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The holiday season is over.  
Santa’s work is done; he and 
Mrs. Claus are enjoying a 
well-deserved break. 

Culminating many months of 
planning in headquarters and the 
field, the holiday season required long 
hours for many associates; yet, it was a 
particularly rewarding time of year.

Your hard work made the time 
special for our customers.

A special shoutout goes to the 
Exchange team at Fort Meade, Md. 
Construction delays with their new 
main store placed the project’s 
completion just in front of Black Friday.

Preparing a store for Black Friday 
is a challenging task; doing it in a new 
store is even more challenging. 

Thanks to the hard work, our Fort 
Meade customers were able to shop in a 
new store stocked with the best brands, 
complete with our new Boston Market 
and Denny’s Fresh Express, and an 
updated mall.  

Congratulations to Team Fort Meade!

So long 2014 . . . hello 2015!
Take pride: We had a very good year in 2014

How did we do in 2014?

 The end of the holiday season also 
signals our retail year will soon come 
to an end. How have we done so far?  

 In 2014, many of our strategic 
initiatives took hold. 

November year-to-date results 
are:  revenue is $36 million above 
plan, SG&A expenses are $60 million 
below plan and net earnings are $93 
million above plan. Our sales for the 
three-day Black Friday weekend were 7 
percent above last year, while industry 
experienced an 11 percent decline. 

 What an incredible achievement for 
the Exchange team.

Transforming the online experience

Our most important initiative 
for 2014 was the launch of our new 
website at the end of September, our 
first launch in 10 years. Transforming 

 The good news is the website is 
now generating similar traffic as last 
year. We are committed to delivering 
the extraordinary experience our 
customers expect and deserve.

Major focus on customer service

In 2015, the Exchange will celebrate 
120 years of serving Soldiers, Airmen 
and their families. We will continue to 
implement our strategic initiatives and 
add a major focus on customer service.  

 Customer service is part of the 
special ingredient that will create 
a happy shopping experience for 
Soldiers, Airmen and their families in 
the store that is exclusively created for 
them. Our customers are special; we 
want them to feel special when they 
shop in the Exchange.

Looking into 2015

 You can take pride in the Exchange’s 
achievements in 2014—we had a very 
good year. 

I appreciate all that you have done 
to serve our customers: the men and 
women who serve America, and their 
families.  

 I look to a successful 2015 for all of us.  
 Best wishes in the new year.

Customer service is part of the special 

ingredient that will create a happy 

shopping experience for Soldiers, Airmen 

and their families in the store that is  

exclusively created for them. 

the online experience for our 
customers is a major strategic priority, 
the cornerstone of our efforts to grow 
the Exchange. 

As with any new system, there have 
been growing pains, which required us 
to temporarily augment the contractor’s 
call center. The Exchange Credit 
Program and IT Directorate quickly 
stepped up to the plate to get us back on 
track meeting customer expectations.  
Thanks to IT, we were able to quickly 
create the technical solutions to divert 
the above-normal number of calls to the 
Exchange Credit call center.  



needs in a product and earnestly 
seek to match a particular TV to 
their needs.

• Suggest accessories such as high-
definition cables, DVD players, 
sound bars and sound systems—
and explain the benefits of each.

• Ensure their stores are fully 
stocked with solution-selling 
merchandise.

• Develop displays that incorporate 
both driver and passenger ideas.

• Think about situations where 
customers may need an add-on 
product. For instance, if customers 
are buying gaming systems, they 

will probably want an additional 
controller so more than one 
person can play. 

• Are trained to be aware of add-
on items customers need and 
how they can get full use of their 
purchases.

We have solution selling “add-
on” contests throughout the year to 
increase sales, earnings and customer 
satisfaction. I will be highlighting other 
exemplary performers in my column 
in the coming months, so check back 
to see who are the Exchange’s “selling 
champions.”

I hope your store is one of them!
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PRESIDENT AND CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER | Mike Howard

Excellence at solution selling
Getting customers to return to us many times

Dakota Borchardt, Kaitlyn Wright and Kayla Hall at Holloman AFB, N.M., 
and Andre Graham and Cynthia Cundy at Los Angeles AFB, Calif., are pros at 
making sure PowerZone customers go home with Exchange Protection Plans.

By Joanne Alhambra and Amanda Hartfield

Excelling at solution selling takes 
a commitment to asking the 
right questions, doing the right 

things and thinking outside the box 
with every customer. 

I encourage all sales associates, 
regardless of departments, to use the 
best practices of solution selling to give 
shoppers the main products they want 
and the accessories that go with them.

This will help ensure customers are 
satisfied and will return to us time and 
time again.

Two examples of great add-on sales

Of all the products that we sell in 
our Exchanges, televisions and their 
accessories have the most potential for 
add-on sales. 

During October, sales associates at 
Holloman AFB, N.M., and Los Angeles 
AFB, Calif.—both in the Western 
Region—blew the lid off providing 
solutions to customers buying high 
definition TVs and all the accessories. 

Attachment rates for Holloman 
and Los Angeles were 0.30 and 0.29 
respectively, more than double the 
average rate for all of our stores. In 
fact, of our top 10 stores, five are in the 
Western Region.

Great tips

Something great is going on in that 
area, so I asked Western Region Vice 
President Shelly Armstrong to pass 
along the best practices.

While she says sales associates are 
focused like laser beams on solution 
selling in all areas, they’ve come up 
with some pretty unique ways to 
create complete packages for their 
TV shoppers—thus creating happy 
customers.

At both stores, associates are 
empowered by managers to do the 
right things for our shoppers. They:

• Ask customers about their specific 

I encourage all sales associates, 
regardless of departments, to use 

the best practices of solution selling 
to give shoppers the main products 

they want and the accessories  
that go with them.
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NEWS BRIEFS | Quick Reads

Bestowing an honor
Little Rock AFB, Ark. — Deputy Director Maj. Gen. Joseph Ward, left, and Executive 
Vice President and Chief Strategy Officer Mike Immler honor John Perry, senior 
store associate, with a Thanks award and the Department of Defense’s Outstanding 
Individual with a Disability award for 2014. Perry was named the Exchange’s 
Outstanding Associate with a Disability earlier this year. Read what Perry's managers 
say about him. U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO BY AIRMAN 1ST CLASS SCOTT POE

Lozier named 
supply chain SVP

Tom Lozier, vice president of 
logistics, was promoted recently 

to the Exchange’s first senior 
vice president for supply chain 
transformation. 

Lozier, who 
joined the 
organization 
in 2012, will 
oversee one of the 
Exchange’s major 
strategic priorities, 
Optimize the 
Supply Chain, said 
Director/CEO Tom 
Shull, in making the 
announcement.

A Harvard Business School 
graduate, Lozier, as a business 
consultant, helped launch 
Loehmann’s Stores eCommerce 
fulfillment center. As SVP for a 
New York jewelry corporation, 
he oversaw operations, logistics, 
distribution and sales support 
activities. 

His own company provided third-
party distribution, home delivery 
and apparel services to Macy’s West, 
Bloomingdale’s and other retailers.

Tom Lozier

Optimize the Supply Chain

QuoteUnquote 
The art of suggestive selling

❛I always ask myself two key 
things: Would I buy this from me 
and how could this be presented  

to make me want to buy.❜
—Ma.Angelica Johnston,   

Manchu Wok 
Fort Bragg, N.C. See Page 20.

The new Exchange home portal is 
launching Jan. 5. 

In past Corporate Communication 
surveys, associates said the portal 
needed easier navigation and more 
timely information—and we listened.

The visually appealing portal 
features direct access to business 
groups and the most popular Quick 
Links on the main page. Large 
scrolling images highlight news on 
Exchange programs and events.

The design affects only the 
main page. Secondary pages 
and directorate pages will be 
addressed later phase.

See Pages 14-15 for a helpful 
guide to assist with locating links. 
Pull out the guide to keep as a handy 
reference.

Questions? Contact zzHQPL-StratComm@
aafes.com. Technical assistance? Contact 
AAFESPortalMaster@aafes.com.

You told us . . . we listened

New home portal page debuts
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EXCHANGE NEWS | From Around the World

Black  Friday Success
Total sales up 4%, online sales 9% higher for the Exchange 

Kadena AB, Japan — Okinawa Retail Business Manager Kristopher Edkin, above, 
helps a customer during a busy Black Friday sales event. To quickly support the 
volume of customer purchases, managers set up temporary cash registers. 
By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux

Livorno, Italy — Customers start lining 
up early for Black Friday. Sales were 107 
percent above last year’s Black Friday. 
By Tony Podhora

Fort Leavenworth, Kan. — Deal 
hunters pack the aisles, and boosted 
sales by 1.1 percent. By Monica Curtis

Camp Foster, Japan — Pacific 
Commander Col. Kristin McCoy and 
Senior Enlisted Advisor Sgt. Maj. James 
Pigford stand ready to help customers. 
By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux

❛You have made our stores an exciting place to shop. The buyers have given 

you the right merchandise with great prices. Your focus on taking care of 

each customer’s needs one at a time is paying off. Great work by all. ❜
—President & Chief Operating Officer Mike Howard  

on Black Friday weekend results 

Region Total % change
Eastern $25 million 6%
Central $23 million 5%
Western $24 million 6%
Pacific $14 million –2%
Europe $14 million 4%
Contingency $2.4 million –30%
eCommerce $18 million 9%
Total $121 Million 4%

* Numbers are rounded.
* Combined main stores and speciality stores.
* Figures are without gas. 
* Total increase, minus contingency, would be 5%.

Black Friday through Cyber Monday sales

Keesler AFB@Exchange Assoc
Keesler’s PowerZone gets ready 
Wednesday night for Black Friday!
By Lisa Comstock



Andrea Cary
Eastern Region/JB 
Langley-Eustis, Va.

My recent 
Exchange 
experience really 
touched my heart. 
The most amazing 
associate at Langley 

AFB, Andrea Cary, gave her best effort 
in helping my fiancé and me get the 
perfect engagement/wedding ring. 
She listened to our situation and made 
it her mission to help us. She gave us 
her kindness to create a miracle for us 
before my fiancé deploys.

It’s not everyday someone makes 
your story a part of their life and 
reaches out to you. Thank you, Andrea, 
and many blessings to you. 

Amanda Tuten
Central Region/
Fort Hood, Texas

Amanda 
at Blimpie is 
awesome! While on 
guard duty about 
1700 hours, she was 
walking out and 

ready to leave, but saw me coming. She 
dropped her bag, took off her coat and 
made an awesome sandwich for me!

Xavier Bell
Western Region/
Fort Irwin, Calif.

Thank you to 
Xavier at Popeyes! 
Although a few 
minutes remained 
until closing, Xavier 
came on the drive-
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thru speaker and told me to go ahead 
and order. He was amazing!

Debra Nichols
HQ/Exchange 
Credit Program 
Call Center

A Soldier 
thanks Debbie for 
her outstanding 
customer service 
and putting his 

mind at ease. Another customer said 
Debbie was absolutely fantastic and 
very professional.

Debbie also received a compliment 
from a customer for going over and 
beyond in assisting him with his 
account by giving unexpected detailed 
and precise information. 

Sydney Malloy
Overseas Region/ 
Wiesbaden, 
Germany

I wanted to 
send a “Thank 
you” to Sydney 
for her wonderful 
customer service 

yesterday. I was shopping for some 
items for my daughter and could not 
find anything in her size or the sport 
style I wanted. I asked Sydney if she 
could help. She explained that she had 
only been working at the store for a 
few days so it may take a few moments 
longer. She went to the back and came 
out with three styles and several 
different sizes that may work. 

By giving me advice on what my 
daughter may like, she helped me 
figure out which would be best to 
purchase. She even went back to the 

stockroom to locate another size! 
Sydney’s customer service was 

outstanding. I appreciate all of the time 
and energy she put into assisting me.

Lynn Gonzalez
Overseas Region/
Camp Casey, Japan

I went to the 
PowerZone to 
see if they had a 
bike watch. All 
associates were 
working, but a 

woman doing inventory stopped what 
she was doing, looked on her computer 
and said they weren't getting the 
watches. Seeing how upset I was, she 
called several PXs before she found the 
watch. 

Understanding I was trying to 
send presents back home, she was 
determined to make sure I got what I 
wanted. 

Her manager, Ki-sol Han, walked 
me to his office to thank me for my 
compliment to his staff and being 
so patient. He walked me through 
the process of how to file a positive 
comment, which showed that he truly 
cares for his associates and customers.

Please give Lynn and Mr. Han my 
best regards on their outstanding jobs 
of making us feel appreciated. 

A real emotional connection

❛Now every time I look down at my 
ring finger, I always think of Andrea 

Cary and how she made it possible for 
this ring to become a part of  
my newlywed marriage. ❜

EXTRAORDINARY CUSTOMER EXPERIENCES | Family Serving Family

Associates recognized for extraordinary service

Click here to see all the Thanks awards and 
anniversaries. Is your name on the list?

Tip:

Read every month what 
exemplary associates are 
doing to provide extraordinary 
customer service. 

Emulate them in your stores!
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EXCHANGE NEWS | Family Serving Family

Family serving a 
family in need

Camp Dahlke, Afghanistan — 
While Exchanges back home were 
wrapping up an outstanding 

Thanksgiving weekend, the team at 
Bagram AB answered the call from an 
isolated camp in dire need of support. 

Armed with snacks, toiletries, 
tobacco and energy drinks, Joseph 
Parisi, Lili Gilbert and Robin Boylan 
hopped on a helicopter and headed for 
the special-forces camp literally out in 
the middle of nowhere. 

Old bed frames made excellent 
shelves in a tent that was transformed 
into a PX in just two hours, thanks to 
Soldiers eager to help, said Boylan, 
general manager for Northern 
Afghanistan. 

“By the time the team left a day-
and-a-half later, more than $8,400 had 
rung through the improvised register,” 
he said. “But more importantly, the 
Exchange had once again come through 
on serving those who serve, no matter 
where they might be!”

Joseph Parisi, left, Lili Gilbert 
and Robin Boylan

Fort Bliss, Texas — Managers Matt 
Beatty and Linda Saucedo accept a 
certificate of appreciation from Col. 
Elizabeth Keough for a shopping 
program that served troops returning 
from fighting Ebola in 
Africa. The Soldiers, 
who were quaranteed 
for 21 days for 
safety, would call the 
Exchange, “personal 
shoppers” would take 
the orders and then 
deliver the requested 
merchandise. “Your 
dedication and service 
reflect positively on 
AAFES and your commitment to the 
warfighter,” the certificate read. 
A similar program operates at JB 
Langley-Eustis, Va.

❛This is why 
we exist: 

to help in 
situations  

like this. ❜
—Mike 

Howard, 
president and 

chief operating 
officer

JB San Antonio, Texas — Holiday 
spirit filled the air at JB San 

Antonio’s Lackland AFB as 2,000 Air 
Force basic training recruits were 
treated to a special shopping day Dec. 
6 at the Exchange.

The store opened extra early at 6 
a.m., allowing busloads of recruits,  
who spent their holidays at the base, 
to shop for family and friends without 
interrupting their busy training 
schedule. A DJ, dance, trivia contests 
and giveaways kept the mood merry 
and bright. 

Recruits picked up free items from 
YourSoles Insoles, M&M Mars, Coca-
Cola, Jack Black Cosmetics, Hershey 
and other vendors. After shopping, 
recruits rode buses back to JBSA’s 
Basic Military Training reception 

center, where volunteers wrapped 
their gifts. Recruits were then taken 
to the Exchange’s UPS store to have 
presents shipped home. 

Lackland Store Manager John Burk 
called the event a success. 

“These young men and women 
are missing the holidays with their 
families—often for the first time in 
their lives,” he said. “Doing something 
special for them helps us embrace the 
true spirit of the holidays.”   

—By Julie Mitchell

❛Doing something special for them 
helps us embrace the true  

spirit of the holidays.❜
– John Burk,  

manager, Lackland AFB Exchange

JB San Antonio, Texas — Exchange 
President and Chief Operating 
Officer Mike Howard and Learning 
Facilitator Michelle Trice greet 
recruits ready to load up their 
baskets and carts. By Asa Johnson

The holidays took on a special 
meaning for 2,000 homesick basic-
training recruits, thanks to Exchange 
managers and associates.

Exchange spreads holiday cheer to Air Force recruits



Reviewing your finances at the 
start of the new year can show 
you if you’re on track to reach 

your goals or whether adjustments are 
needed.

Show me the money

How’s your budget working out for 
you? You do have a budget, don’t you? 
Your review should include tracking 
expenses and monitoring spending 
priorities. 

To learn where your money is 
going, check your bank and credit-card 
statements. Did you overspend during 
the holiday season? You may need to 
look for places to cut back. 

Has anything in your personal 
situation changed? Marriage? Divorce?  
New baby? Retirement? 

Changing goals

In fact, your goals may change many 
times during your lifetime. 

Once you reach some of your short-
term goals, other goals may take their 
place. 

Evaluating your progress and 
revising your financial plan to 
accommodate changes in your 
objectives are important. 

One goal that won’t change is saving 
enough money to fund a comfortable 
retirement. Even after you retire, you’ll 
want to ensure your strategy is helping 
you toward this objective.

Staying on top of  investments

An essential part of financial 
planning is selecting investments that 
can help you reach your goals. Finding 
the right mix can make a big difference 
in your future nest egg and whether 
you have enough money on which to 
live comfortably.

Make sure your investments are 
performing the way you expected.  
Likewise, changing your investments 
periodically to keep the right balance 
of investments for your comfort zone is 
very important.  

Fidelity, which manages the 
Exchange’s 401(k) plan, is available to 
help with financial planning needs. 

Call (800) 835-5098 to talk to 
a consultant for a free one-on-one 
telephone planning session.  

Or go to www.401k.com to 
access Fidelity’s planning tools and 
calculators.  

For associates with investments 
other than through Fidelity, most 
financial advisors have the same tools.
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YOU AND YOUR BENEFITS | Keeping healthy & happy

New year: good time for new financial resolutions?
Is now the time to get your financial 
ducks in a row? Did you overspend 
during the holiday season? 

You may need to look for places  
to cut back.

Get checked out,  
earn up to $150 
Want to earn up to $150 this year 

to help pay your medical bills?
If you’re on the Exchange’s Aetna 

health plan, earn up to that much in 
health incentive credits by doing any 
combination of the following:

• Have a preventive care exam 
(dependents under 18)–$100

• Have a preventive care exam 
(associates, retirees and 
dependents over 18)–$50

• Complete or update a health 
assessment–$50

• Complete a Simple Steps online 
wellness program–$50

• Complete the Personal Health 
Record Walk-Me-through Tool–
$50, one per lifetime.

• Make entries into a health 
tracker–$50

• Make entries into a physical 
activity tracker–$50

• Respond to the Health Engagement 
Plan to-do list–$50 

As each credit is earned, Aetna will 
apply it to the next claim’s deductible 
or coinsurance for any covered family 
member. Any unused credits will roll 
over to the next year. 

Credits are banked for up to three 
years.

Didn’t spend all your 
2014 FSA money? Relax!

Do you still have health care or 
day care expenses for which you 

haven’t been reimbursed from your 
flexible spending 
accounts? 

File your claims 
by Feb. 15, 2015. Find 
the forms at www.
aetna.com. 

A new rule allows you to carry 
over up to $500 of your unused 2014 
health care FSA into the new year.  
However, any unused amounts more 
than $500 will be lost. Whatever is 
not claimed by Feb. 15, up to $500, 
will be added to your 2015 health 
care FSA. 

The rule does not affect day care.

Start the year out 
right and earn your 
health incentive 
credit now, so it can 
be applied to your 
next medical claim.
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EXCHANGE NEWS | Communicating with you
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Findings of 2014 Corporate Communications survey

Email from Director/CEO Tom Shull was 
the top source for receiving information 
from senior leaders. Directorate and 
Exchange Info email also ranked high.

Each year, the Exchange 
surveys associates about the 
effectiveness of our internal 

communication programs. More than 
2,600 associates completed the 2014 
Corporate Communications survey in 
October 2014.

“We take action based upon 
associate feedback; for example, 
previous surveys told us the internal 
Exchange portal was outdated. We 
listened—the new portal debuts Jan. 
5,” said Andy Weaver, vice president, 
Strategy and Strategic Communication.

This year, the survey results show 
that immediate supervisors don't 
communicate as much as the work 
force would like. 

48 percent of associates agree or 
strongly agree that communication 
within the organization is effective. 

Email from the Director/CEO and your 
immediate supervisors are among the 
top ways you get information about the 
Exchange and strategies.

From which of the following 
sources do you receive information 
from senior leadership?

Communication within the 
organization is effective.

Which of the following sources do 
you use to get information about 
the organization's strategy and 
performance against our goals?

There are often gaps between how associates receive information and how they 
would prefer to receive it. These gaps represent opportunities for immediate 
supervisors to fill voids when communicating with their associates.

How do you receive information about the Exchange?  
How do you prefer to receive information?  
 

Email from  
Directorates 

Portal/ 
Intranet 

Immediate 
Supervisor 

Exchange  
Info  

Messages 

Exchange 
Post 

67% 
63% 

47% 

57% 57% 

64% 

57% 

48% 
45% 

57% 

How do you receive information about the Exchange?

How do you prefer to receive information?
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EXCHANGE NEWS | From the directorates

Let’s dispel a common 
misconception about the 
Inspector General’s office: “The 

IG doesn’t take complaints seriously 
because they never publicize what they 
did to fix them.” 

We hope this article will educate 
associates about the office, especially 
the IG’s hotline, which gets calls in 
many forms.

Assistance inquiry

 This involves informal fact-finding 
to address the caller's request for help, 
information or desire to bring an issue 
to our attention. 

An inquiry does not involve 
an allegation of impropriety or 
wrongdoing. It could be as simple as 
“Can you help me find the number for 
DeCA’s inspector general?” or “The 
concrete floor here gets very slippery 
when the humidity is high.”

In those cases, we’ll address the 
request immediately or direct them to 
the appropriate office. IG will inform the 
callers of the final results. 

Complaint

This is a general expression of 
dissatisfaction with an Exchange  
process or system. 

In some instances, the IG’s office 
provides teaching and training to the 
caller while we analyze the issue for a 
broader impact to the Exchange. 

For example, “I noticed the Exchange 
price on CamelBak’s new thermos is $3 
more expensive than at Dick’s Sporting 
Goods.” What a great opportunity for us 
to advise the caller about the Exchange 
Price Match Policy.

If we received this complaint 
frequently, we’d notify regional leaders 
to ensure they were tracking pricing 
issues. 

Callers are notified of the results.

 Allegations: wrongdoing, impropriety 

The individual asserts that a 
person is violating a law, directive or 
procedure, and provides sufficient 
detail. An impropriety allegation will 
always require an inquiry or full-blown 
investigation. 

The IG’s office will establish 
the facts before moving forward. 
Our standard for proof is based 

on a preponderance of evidence. 
The findings are provided to the 
appropriate principal management 
official for action. 

The IG’s office will follow up to 
ensure corrective action results in 
expected results. 

While you may not be made aware 
of the final action, don’t think that 
no action was taken. Our office has 
a sworn responsibility to protect 
the confidentiality and privacy of 
individuals involved in these matters. 

Our office operates under policies 
and procedures of the Defense 
Department’s IG system, which 
restricts us from making certain 
matters like these public.

But the restrictions never impede 
our steadfast commitment to providing 
unbiased and independent assistance 
to associates and patrons.

This article was written by 
Senior Inspector General 
Stephen Groll with input from 
his staff.

Office of the Inspector General

Mythbusters: We take complaints seriously
Myth: ‘The IG doesn’t take complaints seriously because they 
never publicize what they did to fix them.’

Cost-saving changes come to CSI, ASI

Starting this year, the Exchange will save nearly $730,000 
annually by starting to manage the Customer Satisfaction 

Index (CSI) and Associate Satisfaction Index (ASI) surveys 
through web-based SurveyMonkey rather than relying on an 
outside vendor. 

The Business Development team will manage the 
program. The change will help improve delivery results and 
identify ways to improve service and performance quickly.

In addition, the ASI survey has been measured twice a 
year. Future frequency rates still need to be determined. The 
CSI will go from twice a year to a survey that customers can 
access 365 days a year on shopmyexchange.com and on the 
Exchange’s social media channels, such as Facebook. 

Reduce SG&AGambling in federal workplace: 
a really dicey proposition

At this time of year, sports fans place 
wagers on their favorite teams, 

but federal rules prohibit government 
employees from gambling while on duty or 
on government-owned or leased property.

Also, don’t use government equipment, 
such as computers, for gambling, including 

emails sent from a personal account on a government 
computer. Taking home the winning pot by guessing 
the most correct teams in your office basketball pool is 
considered gambling.
Send ethics questions to ethics@aafes.com.
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s Intensify National Brands

Find this and other great Arm & Hammer 
products at your Exchange and online at 

shopmyexchange.com.



The most critical task of the year-
end inventory is preparation, 
which requires coordination and 

communication by all store associates.

Store managers

Training is the key to a great 
inventory:

• Notify the installation commander 
of the inventory at least 30 days in 
advance.

• Train all associates before inventory 
week and schedule an adequate 
number of experienced associates 
the day of inventory. 

• Complete detailed floor plans, 
which include backup, remote 
stockrooms and trailers. 

• Ensure pre-numbered area tickets 
and fixture stickers are attached to 
each fixture.  

• Identify 15 percent of the fixtures 
on the sales floor and in the 

stockroom to be recounted before 
the start of the inventory.

• Spot-check exception receiving 
price-change groups, the biggest 
sources of variances. 

•  Review the purchases in transit for 
possible over- or under-receiving.  

Stockroom associates 

Accountability begins at the back 
door—and so does inventory:

• Ensure write-off merchandise, 
vendor credit, and out-for-repair 
merchandise have been processed.  
ASAP documents must be reviewed 
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LOSS PREVENTION & SAFETY | Protecting earnings

Annual inventory: team event for managers, associates
Start your plan today for  

a smooth, accurate inventory.  
For guidance and information, refer 

to EOP 55-01, Official Inventories.
Your careful inventory will help 
maximize Exchange earnings.

and released. Establish a firm cut-
off date for merchandise receipts 
and shipments. 

• Prepare stockroom for inventory.  
Ensure merchandise is located 
properly and only full cases are 
shelved and sealed, with the UPC 
and price marked clearly.

Supervisors and sales associates

Communication is essential to a 
successful inventory.

• Arrange all merchandise neatly by 
carefully grouping like items.   

• Review shelf labels for accuracy. 
• Assign an area for merchandise 

with pricing discrepancies and UPC 
scanning issues.

• Schedule meal and rest periods to 
keep the inventory process flowing 
smoothly.  

Loss prevention

Close coordination with Exchange and 
store managers is critical to planning 
support.

• Ensure merchandise inventory 
held by military police, security 
forces, OSI and CID is completed and 
included in overall facility count.

•  Maintain security coverage during 
inventory and secure perimeter 
doors. 

Bagram AB, Afghanistan — Associates 
conducting inventory in a mobile field 
exchange in 2011.

big ways to stay safe, free  
of injuries during inventory

• Start boxing back stock early. Trying to box 
everything at the last minute can strain your 
back.

• Rotate your inventory job. Box merchandise 
for a while, then switch to taping the boxes.

• Use proper lifting and storage techniques. 
Lift with your legs, not your back. Ask for 
assistance with heavy loads.

• Use a pallet jack, hand truck or forklift to move 
merchandise.

• Use an approved box cutter and cut away from 
your body. Replace the blade, if needed.

• Don’t climb on shelving; use a ladder.
• Don’t leave merchandise in the aisle. Such 

misplacements become tripping hazards.
• Allow plenty of time to prep for inventory. 

Time-saving shortcuts aren’t always safe.
• Plan accordingly, when traveling, by accounting for delays and weather.

Remember: Keep Safety In Mind All Of The Time!

9

Fort Polk, La. — 
Associates Angela Broyard, 

left, and Lisa Skinner, 
right, show the correct 

two-person lift. Co-worker 
Rosemary Hooker blows 

the whistle.
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This is the home button

This is your search button for the 
portal

View all subsites

View all site content

This is the directorates and regions 
drop down button

This goes to the quick links page

MILITARY CLOTHING: Click here for 
access to MCS directories, forms, 
newsletters, etc.

SERVICES & FOOD: Click here to view 
our line up of food facilities

EXPRESS/CLASS SIX: Info on Growing 
the Express, with links to beverages, 
retail food and Snack Ave

DIRECTORATES: Click here for easy 
access to HQ Directorates

REGIONS: Click here for links to 
region sites, including maps and 
locations

EXCHANGES: This button accesses 
the home pages for Exchanges 
worldwide

HQ NEWS: Retirements, blood drives 
and events

GLOBAL NEWS: This button accesses 
EOPs, ePubs and Exchange news

SHOPMYEXCHANGE: Exchange 
website provides online shopping 
and other valuable information

REVOLVING NEWS: Stay up on the 
latest news and events here

Click here to 
learn about the 

Exchange

Click here to view 
the Exchange’s 
annual reports

Click here 
for a chart of 

executives

This link takes 
you to current 
job openings

family serving family
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IT HELP DESK: For IT 
support, click here

MD HELP DESK: For MD 
support, click here

MD COMMUNICATION: Programs, 
policies and updates are here

SELF SERVICE: Click here for your 
personal information, such as 
work history, training, pay, etc.

Information about 401(k) 
and insurance plans

Click here for your goals, readiness 
rating quarterly reviews, ePER, etc.

Click here to submit leave 
slips, approve time cards

Find your pay check, vacation/sick 
leave balance and deductions here

Button to monthly procard 
charges and expenses

Link to online publications, 
forms and admin orders

FACT FOCUS: Button to weekly 
talking points sent to GMs

EXCHANGE POST: Click here to view 
the current issue and archives

BI REPORTS: Click here for 
reports and financial analytics

LEX LEARNING: Click here to 
complete all Exchange training

Button to Ideas Program

Manage your travels with 
the Gelco button

SOCIAL MEDIA: See what 
customers and associates are 
saying about the Exchange

QUICK LINKS: This button 
goes to the quick links page

Click here 
for a chart of 

executives

Review the 
mission and 
vision here

Learn our new 
core values here

serving family



Dallas HQ — Director/CEO Tom 
Shull smiles and listens as the 
Logistics Directorate’s Karen Mason 
explains how she and her co-workers 
during the CFC campaign were 
preparing nine care packages for LG 
associates deployed downrange.

At left, 
Logistics’ 
Cheryl Rico, 
Debbie 
Horton 
and Debbie 

Latham, l to r, take hammers to the 
piggy bank with nearly $28 for CFC. 
Associates who didn’t shut off office 
lights after leaving each had to pay a 
nickle “fine.” That’s 560 fines.
By mid-December, associates 
worldwide had donated more than 
$119,000 to CFC through fundraisers.
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Fort Hood, Texas — Warrior Way 
Associate Kristine Kline shows coins 
she received from Chief Operating 
Officer Mike Howard, right, and Senior 
Enlisted Advisor Chief Master Sgt. 
Sean Applegate for efficiency and 
accountability. Co-workers who also 
received coins were Von Casto, Willean 
Harrington, Elizabeth Jones, Debra 
Manzano, Enza Meinert, Gloria Reece 
and Michael Riley. By Kenya Hodo

Little Rock AFB, Ark. — Associate 
Angie Martin, center, receives a Thanks 
Award from General Manager Al Fuentes 
and Services Business Manager Victoria 
Champagne. She was one of 51 associates 
who received Thanks awards. 

“Our associates go above and beyond to 
provide the core values of Family Serving 
Family and Respect for Others,” Fuentes 
said. “I was proud to award $4,561 to these 
exceptional associates.” By Michelle Pointer

EXCHANGE NEWS | News you can use

Honoring veterans around the world

Dallas — HQ managers and associates march in the Veterans Day parade 
downtown. The parade is the country’s second largest for vets, drawing thousands 
of veterans, present-day troops, their families and supporters along the route. 
At Dallas City Hall, where the parade concluded, visitors could see a mobile field 
exchange to see how the Exchange serves troops in contingency locations and during 
military exercises and humanitarian missions.

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii — 
Associates Marissa Piotrowski and 
Sunny Laguitan prepare cake and punch 
for veterans and other customers. 

Wiesbaden, Germany — Exchange 
Managers Brad Nisbett, left, and Petra 
Richardson join a Boy Scout and VFW 
member to cut the cake.

Photos from Jason Rakestraw, Petra Richardson and Aldeen Williams
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EXCHANGE NEWS | News you can use EXCHANGE NEWS | More news from the directorates

funfact: vets at the Exchange

797
That’s the number of veterans coming to work at the 
Exchange since February 2014. And that’s why the 
publisher of G.I. Jobs magazine has once again named the 
Exchange one of top 100 military-friendly employers. 

Ten percent of the Exchange’s workforce are veterans like 
Robin Williams, pictured. Williams served 29 years as an 
Airman and is now healthcare compliance specialist in 

HQ’s Services & Food Directorate.

Have you completed your mandatory training?
Mandatory training completion is required by 31 January. Be sure to review your My 
Upcoming Learning tab in LEX to see what mandatory training you still need to complete. 
If you have any questions, please email learningexchange@aafes.com.

By Sandra Wicker

As we enter 2015, the Exchange 
gives customers the choice 

of shopping at main stores, 
Expresses, concession malls, or on 
shopmyexchange.com. 

A customer could visit a 
combination of these during one 
outing, making for a happy shopping 
experience. That experience is the 
catalyst that draws a customer. 

Experts have oversimplified it as 
being “customer service,” but it is 
much more than that. It’s all about 
catering to our customers to meet 
their needs. 

Every day, services business 
managers can promote this with 
their concessionaires, know their 
customers, and tell them about sales, 
coupons and cross promotions. 

They can listen to what shoppers 
say—and don’t say. 

Associates: playing a part

Services business managers 
can solve potential problems by 
assisting customers and providing 
other options. In creating memorable 
shopping experiences, each associate 
in services, food, fuel and retail plays 
a part. 

In 2015, let’s make our customer 
experience a memorable one!

Sandra Wicker is services 
program specialist in 
the Services & Food 

From the Services & Food Directorate

Let’s make the 
customer experience 
a memorable one

By Ron Apflert

Each quarter, a group of Services’ 
concessions are selected to 

focus on “net earnings” growth and 
challenged to exceed their annual 
financial plan by an average of 2 
percent. 

Services business managers (SBMs) 
who increased net earnings the most 
over their plans will each receive a 
$100 Exchange gift card.  For the third 
quarter, the challenge went out from 
the Services & Food Directorate to 
vending, short-term concessions and 
flower shops, which boosted earnings 
by $722,000.  

Here are the top SBMs by region. 
Their results are pretty astounding:

• In concession vending, 128 
facilities topped their exceptional 
goals, resulting in $278,000 more 
in earnings.

• In direct-operated vending, 

12 facilities exceeded their 
exceptional goal of $353,000.  

• In short-term concessions,  83 
facilities brought in $423,000 
more in earnings.

• In flower shops, 26 facilities 
tacked an additional $21,000 to 
the bottom line.

A superstar services business 
manager will be named after all 
quarterly contests are completed.

Services business managers 
add $722,000 to earnings
These SBMs are driving the 
business forward in big 

Services business managers boosted 
earnings for vending, short-term 
concessions and flower shops. Next 
comes barber shops, beauty shops 
and nutrition centers.
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ASSOCIATES | From the field

Fort Leavenworth, Kan. — At the 
front of the store, Outdoor Living 
Associate Larry Moore keeps the display 
of great ideas in neat shape to catch the 
eyes of shoppers. By Monica Curtis

Grow Concessions

Keesler AFB, Miss. — Main Store 
Manager Lisa Comstock, left, helps Air 
Force spouse Valerie Williams open her 
Southern Posh Gifts, another Exchange 
concession. By Lisa Comstock

Tinker AFB, Okla. — Manager Hollie 
Heft Morales awards valued retiree and 
sweepstakes winner Phyllis Kearnes 
with a guitar autographed by country 
singer Luke Bryan. By Rosalina Johnson

Fort Sill, Okla. — Managers Marla 
Kennerson, Curtis Ketch and Henrietta 
Haughton participate in a walk to raise 
funds for Alzheimer’s research.  
By Jam’e Mathews

Fort Buchanan, P.R. — Managers, 
associates and family members get into 
the community to support the post’s 
Breast Cancer Awareness 5K run/walk 
event. By Keola Chan

Fort Stewart, Ga. — Associates and 
customers pose for a picture after the 
main store’s Breast Cancer Awareness 
Fashion Show featuring the latest name 
brands. By Hafeeza McCullough

Kadena AB, Japan — Sales Area 
Manager Kenny Walker dons a pink wig 
and joins Exchange beauty reps to draw 
customers’ attention to Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month. By Maurice Benas

Fort Wainwright, Alaska — 
Associates wear symbolic pink to honor 
Assistant Manager Kathy Maes, center, 
with scarf, for her 20 years free of breast 
cancer. By Denice Langley

Our caring associates 
supporting worthy causes 

CENTRAL REGION

March ARB, Calif. — The local PBS 
station asked the Exchange to put a box 
in the store so customers could donate 
combat boots. They were decorated to 
honor female veterans. By Melanie White



Little Rock AFB, Ark. — Deputy 
Director Maj. Gen. Joseph Ward 
presents a coin to Services Business 
Manager Victoria Champagne for 
staying true to her job despite 
devastating personal losses and 
injuries during last spring’s tornadoes.
“She suffered great injuries and was out 
for a few months, but pushed on,” said 
GM Assistant Michelle Pointer, who 
also received a coin from Gen. Ward. 
“Upon her return to work, she ensured 
the Services side continued its positive 
sales trend.”
Other Little Rock coin recipients were: 

• Wilma Spurgeon, Lakeside 
Express

• Chaz Hatcher, main store

• Cameron Scarborough, Burger 
King

By Michelle Pointer
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CENTRAL REGION | From the field

Fort Knox, Ky. — Associates Pam 
Mutchie, left, and Deb Myers judge the 
Lego building event. Store toy sales rose 
7 percent and overall sales 16 percent 
compared to last year. By Kathy Allard

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. — Associates April Styler, left, Rose Cloughly, Cheryl 
Allee, Susan Linthicum, Jenine Morgan and Maria Nazario show off their homemade 
chili during a cook-off to raise money for the staff holiday party. Nazario won first 
place; Linthicum and Allee tied for second; and Morgan captured third. They raised 
$64. By Lisa Yoder

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. — Managers 
Joseph Shippee, left, and Robert Rice 
present valued customer Chun Mendez 
with a gift card in a Kimberly-Clark 
sweepstakes. By Lisa Yoder

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. — Food Court Manager Aftab Khan stands with four of 
the newest associates to gain certifications. They are, left to right, Cassandra Haynes, 
Einstein Bros Bagels; Kendra Fox, Manchu Wok; Rhonda Corbett, American Eatery, 
Seattle’s Best Coffee, theater and mobiles; and Kathleen Lieb, services business tech. 
By Lisa Yoder

Fort Leavenworth, Kan. — During 
Fire Prevention Week, Associate Maggie 
Owens ensures customers know her 
Exchange sells the products they need to 
stay safe. By Monica Curtis



Fort Bragg, N.C. — To Manchu Wok’s Ma.Angelica Johnston, left, getting 
as many stars plastered beside her name on the tote board meant getting 

gift cards and a neat looking T-shirt, as well as boosting the Military Star® 
penetration rate and average ticket for her restaurant.

During the monthlong contest in the food court, associates received a star for 
every time they met their penetration and solution-selling goals. After three stars, 
each received a $5 gift card, up to a max of 12 stars a month.

Johnston emerged as the champ in the hotly followed contest. Daily, she and 
her co-workers from the restaurants 
gathered in front of the board to see who 
was getting the most stars.

“For those without the card, I would 
just suggest how they could go about 
getting a card so that they could enjoy 
the benefits,” Johnston said. “Customers 
would always feel that I was looking 
out for them when I would make these 
suggestions. The suggested sells were not just limited to the up-sized drinks or the 
use of the MilStar card. I would suggest things that I knew would complement the 
user’s orders.”

‘Positive effect’

Since the program began, food-court associates have increased their Military 
Star® penetration rate by 0.29 percent, their average ticket by 18 cents and Military 
Star® sales by nearly 11 percent. 

“We are extremely excited about the positive effect this is having on our 
operations,” said Food Court Manager Cedric Martin. “We are seeing great 
increases across the board, which all means additional sales and earnings, as well 
as higher associate morale.”
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EASTERN REGION | From the field

In Fort Bragg’s food court

‘Stars’ shine at suggesting customers 
use their Military Star® cards

Fort Bragg, N.C. — Food Court 
Manager Cedric Martin with “stars,” l 
to r, Asmaa Burris, Michelle Dalmasi, 
Peggy Thomas, Ma.Angelica Johnston 
and Astha Adhikari. By Alex Dewberry

❛We are seeing great increases 
across the board, which all means 

additional sales and earnings, as well 
as higher associate morale.❜

—Cedric Martin,  
food court manager

Fort Stewart, Ga. — Sales Area 
Manager Susan Harris, far right, 
welcomes the Hinesville High School 
cheerleaders, who entertained shoppers 
with their routines. By Hafeeza McCullough

JB Andrews, Md. — During Fire 
Prevention Week, LP’s Ray Jackson and 
Manager Kim Edwards, center, show fire 
fighters the store’s safety products. By Kim 
Connor-Edwards

Fort Benning, Ga. — Armed with 
applications, associates don their 
Military Star® T-shirts as they tell 
customers about the card’s many 
benefits. By Jennifer Smith Paige
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EASTERN REGION | From the field

Carlisle Barracks, Pa. — General 
Manager Stephanie Wilson, right, presents 
a Soldier with signed artwork from a 
Disney animator during the premiere of 
Disney’s “Big Hero 6.” By Stephanie Wilson

The Pentagon — Associates pose with retired Gen. 
Colin Powell during his book signing. Sales for the former 
Secretary of State’s book hit nearly $18,000. Customers 
built a line out the front door and down the hallway to 
meet Powell. By Karen Anderson

Fort Gordon, Ga. — Popeyes’ Thelma 
Gamble, Arlynn Denham, Terryann Mack, 
Jonella Wells and Erica Jones get ready 
to salute the military with $5.99, 8-piece 
chicken meals. By Christine Karimkhani

Fort Belvoir, Va. — Associates gather 
around singer and fashion designer 
Rihanna, rear, in brown, during her stop 
to launch her “Rogue Man” fragrance. By 
Dave Rankin & Sgt. 1st Class Aaron Eastman

Dobbins ARB, Ga. — Associates Yvonne 
Coleman, Shanda White and Gavonne 
Jackson gather with members of the 
Atlanta Falcons during an autograph 
session. By Estée Baskerville

Fort Bragg, N.C. — Managers Vincent 
James and Pat Hastings, right, award a 
gift card to the winner of the Kimberly-
Clark sweepstakes. Command Sgt. Maj. 
Yolanda Tate joins. By Alex Dewberry

Fort Belvoir, Va. — Managers and 
associates welcome Olaf from the Disney 
movie “Frozen.” Toy sales jumped 20 
percent with $2,000 in Hasbro toys 
alone. By Deborah Johnson

Intensify National Brands

Fort Bragg, N.C. — Military Clothing 
Manager David Dingwell makes a Soldier 
very happy with a $50 Exchange gift card 
he won in a recent drawing.
By Alex Dewberry



Ramstein AB, Germany — Scott 
Perkins, right, Culligan home delivery 
program manager, meets USO Director 
Konrad Braun at a new Culligan kiosk 
in the USO terminal. 
By Scott Perkins

funfact: Quenching thirsts

325,000
That’s the annual 
number of five-
gallon bottles 
delivered to 
6,000 customers 
throughout 

Europe by the Exchange’s 
Culligan home delivery service.

For the 34 delivery associates, 
that means more than 14 
million pounds of water.
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OVERSEAS REGION | Europe

Aviano AB, Italy — Managers Sabina 
Brink, left, and Margie Reynolds present 
an elated tech sergeant with a gift card 
he won during a recent sweepstakes. 
By Latoya Harris

Grafenwoehr, Germany — Neil 
Katz, standing, new vice president of 
HR operations and support, introduces 
himself to associates and managers 
before fielding questions. By Chris Litch

Aviano AB, Italy — Manager Sabina 
Brink and Airmen celebrate Native 
American Heritage Month. Read about 
the Exchange’s Native American resource 
program. By Latoya Harris

RAF Lakenheath, U.K. — Associates 
Sharonda Flowers, left, and Mallory 
Gilvon are honored with pumpkin bread 
from coworkers for being military 
spouses. By Karie Duggan-Childs

Vogleweh, Germany — Europe 
Commander Col. Geoffrey De Tingo, 
right, Senior Enlisted Advisor Sgt. Maj. 
Keith Craig and their wives take in a USO 
turkey giveaway. By Master Sgt. Luis Pacheco

RAF Lakenheath, U.K. — HR Assistant 
John Bankhead, left, gets out in a nearby 
town to talk with a prospective associate 
at a job fair. 
By Karie Duggan-Childs

Camp As Sayliyah, Qatar — Associates 
gather with members and cheerleaders 
from the Miami Marlins baseball team 
during a holiday tour of installations in 
the Middle East. By Raquel Ranes
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OVERSEAS REGION | Pacific

Camp Zama, Japan — Associates throw a party after finishing second 
place in two contests to see which stores could sell the most Exchange 
Protection Plans. Their final attachment rates were 8.32 percent 
and 10.21 percent. Find more information here about the Exchange 
Protection Plan, including LEX courses. By Myra Dizon

Protect your purchase with an extended
service plan. Ask a store associate for details.

Kadena AB, Japan — Outside the 
Exchange gaming tent, Manager Maurice 
Benas stands with actors playing video 
character Mario during the base Comicon 
festival. By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux

JB Andersen, Guam — For America 
Recycles Day, the Exchange’s Christmas 
trees are decorated with ornaments 
made of recycled materials by base 
elementary children. By Marie Perez

Camp Shields, Japan — In the Pacific, 
the Exchange serves members of all 
armed forces. Here, Express Associate 
Ryo Tonaha waits on a Sailor, who just 
bought snacks. By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux

Torii Station, Japan — Express Shift Manager Mayumi Higa shares a laugh with 
Specialist Brittany Pressley after the Soldier bought candy to put in the stockings of 
loved ones during the holidays. Torii Station is a U.S. Army installation on Okinawa. 
More than 400 Japanese maintain fields on the base for crops, especially sugar cane. 
By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux

Kadena AB, Japan — Associate Nelia 
McHale and Sales Area Manager Nancy 
Jordan prepare merchandise for Black 
Friday. For more Black Friday pictures, see 
Page 5. By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux

Kadena AB, Japan — Managers Gloria 
Sylvia and Jessica Provan meet actor 
Shin Koyamada and stars of Disney’s 
“Real Life of Zack and Cody” during an 
appearance. By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux
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WESTERN REGION | From the field WESTERN REGION | From the field

March ARB, Calif. — Associates show 
off a cake to honor the recent grand 
re-opening of their renovated store. 
The store received nearly $870,000 in 
updates. By Melanie White

Fairchild AFB, Wash. — Gun Counter 
Supervisor Phillip Goudge presents a 
Colt sign for Sgt. 1st Class David Golden’s 
man cave after Golden won it in a recent 
drawing. By Sandra VanAken

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii — UPS 
Associate Letitia Ulusale welcomes 
costumed customers into the concession 
store during a parade sponsored by the 
Exchange Services team. By Susan Canuela

U.S. Air Force Academy, Colo. — 
Associates Jennifer McMurdo and 
Francis Diaz, with Managers Carl 
Nordahl and Patricia Austin, open the 
new Wing Zone. By Lizett Ross

Peterson AFB, Colo. — Ecstatic 
associates open the new Subway 
restaurant, which brought in more than 
$1,400 in sales the first day. 
By Lizett Ross

Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz. — A 
motley crew of associates are ready 
to tell customers about spook-tacular 
good deals during the recent Halloween 
festivities. By Kyoko Martin

F.E. Warren AFB, Wyo. — Associate 
Jerri Haakinson and Manager C.J. Axtell, 
right, present Denver Bronco Billy 
Thompson with a giant cookie after he 
visited customers. By Teresa Arambula

Travis AFB, Calif. — Manager Donnie 
Cowin’s alter ego, Santa Claus, greets 
visitors during the holiday season. In 
November, sales had risen 11 percent, 
compared to last year. By Morris Howard

Beale AFB, Calif. — “Iron chefs,” 
Managers Cesar Moreno, left, and David 
Hatchett, strike a pose after preparing a 
holiday meal for more than 80 associates 
and families. By Theresa Weir



Edwards AFB, Calif. — President 
and Chief Operating Officer Mike 
Howard presents his coin to Cashier 
Bernie Gilbert for exemplary job 
performance.
Others Edwards associates receiving 
coins included:

• Agnes Bucheger, visual 
merchandiser

• Jusika Martinez, visual 
merchandiser, public affairs rep 
and Buddy List manager

• Vickie Sinclair, computer 
operator

• Victor Sais Jr., operations squad
By Jusika Martinez
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WESTERN REGION | From the field

Jackets for  
jobs well done

Hill AFB, Utah — 
Express Associates 
Lindsey Cart, Mike 
Miller and Michael 
Haring receive 
winter Exchange 
jackets for their job 
performances. Shift 
Managers Elizabeth 
Holmen and 
Kimberly Rebludd, 
rear, join them. 
By Chong Ahn

Eielson AFB, Alaska — HR’s Jo 
Carawan tells a customer about 
job opportunities at the Exchange, 
especially for military spouses and 
veterans. By Gabi Brazier

Kwajalein, Marshall Islands —
Assistant Store Manager David 
Jimenez helps children make Oreo 
turkey cookies during family-friendly 
festivities at the South Pacific 

JB Lewis-McChord, Wash. —
General Manager Patrick McGhee 
presents tickets to a Seattle 
Seahawks game to an Airman for his 
essay on the military family. By Patrick 

Fort Carson, Colo. — Loss 
Prevention’s Justin Trujillo, left, receives 
a coin from LP managers Danny Ross 
and Joanne Quick for caring for a family 
involved in a rollover wreck. By Danny Ross

JB Elmendorf @ExchangeAssoc 
Operations Manager Timothy 
Adams poses with one of Santa’s 
reindeer outside the store. 
By Kaiserin1 
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TRANSITIONS | Transfers, Obituaries, Retirements

s Intensify National Brands

Find this and other Samsung 
products at your Exchange and 
online at shopmyexchange.com

The Samsung Gear 2 can match your style, 
mood, and lifestyle with more options and 

choices to show off your individuality.



Willie Morris, 68, died Oct. 8 in San 
Antonio, Texas. The JB San Antonio LP 
manager III retired in 2010.
Maria Nafus, 84, died April 12 in Mount 
Holly, N.J. The JB McGuire-Dix operations 
clerk retired in 1989.
Ellen Onate, 45, died Nov. 21 in Harker 
Heights, Texas. She was a store associate 
at Fort Hood.
Florenda Polido, 93, died Sept. 6 in 
Salinas, Calif. The Presidio of Monterey 
warehouse worker retired in 1982.
Ruby Pratt, 83, died Aug. 22 in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. The Fort Carson  food 
service worker retired in 1993.
Mabel Rice, 93, died Oct. 9 in Midland, 
Ga. The Homestead AFB cashier retired 
in 1984.
Margie Robinson, 69, died Nov. 2 in 
Sumter, S.C. She was a store associate at 
Shaw AFB.
Beverly Runels, 75, died Oct. 11 in 
Oklahoma City, Okla. The Tinker AFB 
senior store associate retired in 2004.
Lula Starks, 81, died Oct. 24 in El Paso, 
Texas. The Fort Bliss senior store 
associate retired in 1996.
Frances Steinke, 91, died Oct. 9 in 
Granite Bay, Calif. The Beale AFB retail 
manager retired in 1982.
Blanche Stevens, 80, died Oct. 21 in 
Fairfield, Calif. The Travis AFB Military 
Clothing Sales manager retired in 1989.
Gloria Toft, 78, died Nov. 9 in West 
Carrollton, Ohio. The Hanscom AFB HR 
manager retired in 1995.
Viola Urbaczewski, 95, died Oct. 12 
in Cumming, Ga. The JB McGuire-Dix 
department supervisor retired in 1980.
Nelda Youker, 83, died Oct. 19 in 
Columbia, S.C. The Fort Jackson retail 
supervisor retired in 1992.

Anita Duke, Tinker AFB, 7 years
Sherry Fettig, Fort Carson, 6 years
Teresa Gaskins, HQ, 31 years
Renate Harris, Fort Bragg, 5 years
Mel Hendricks, HQ, 5 years
George Ricker, Fort Stewart, 26 years
David Sargent, Fort Sill, 19 years
John Shiroky, Fort Meade, 30 years

Jessica Barton – store manager (BK), 
U.S. Air Force Academy, to operations 
manager, Tinker AFB
N.M. Cooper – systems analyst, HQ, to 
area LP manager I, JB Langley-Eustis
Joni Fishback – college trainee, HQ, to 
sales area manager, Fort Riley
Leticia Hernandez – store manager 
(MCS), Vandenberg AFB, to store 
manager, Presidio of Monterey
Kenneth Limtiaco – area manager, 
Western Region, to area manager, 
Eastern Region, Fort Bragg

Aurora Alcala, 72, died Sept. 14 in Fort 
Worth, Texas. The Exchange warehouse 
foreman retired in 1989.
Angela Belk, 91, died Oct. 19 in Eagle 
River, Ark. The JB Elmendorf associate 
retired in 1975.
Raymond Billie, 72, died Oct. 9 in 
Choctaw, Miss. The HQ motor-vehicle 
operator retired in 2004.
Alberta Blaylock, 84, died Oct. 19 in 
Spanaway, Wash. The JB Lewis-McChord 
supervisory cashier retired in 1990.
Emmitt Brumley, 70, died Oct. 18 in 
Dallas, Texas. The HQ lead systems 
analyst retired in 2008.
Juan Collado, 82, died Oct. 14 in Yigo, 
Guam. The JB Andersen carpenter 
retired in 1994.
Lorene Collins, 77, died Sept. 20 
in Mangum, Okla. The Altus AFB 
department supervisor retired in 1984.
Gabriel Cruz, 35, died Nov. 14 in San 
Antonio, Texas. He was a warehouse 
worker at JB San Antonio.
Phyllis Dodd, 67, died Oct. 29 in Killeen, 
Texas. The Fort Hood store assistant 
retired in 2011.
Walter Elrod, 79, died Oct. 10 in 
Jonesboro, Ga. The Southeast DC motor-
vehicle operator retired in 2013.
Morris Fisher, 93, died Oct. 9 in 
Cumberland, Maine. The Exchange 
associate retired in 1974.
Stella Gojmerac, 86, died Oct. 21 in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. The Fort Carson 
associate retired in 1988.
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Esmond Griner, 95, died Oct. 9 in 
Niceville, Fla. The Eglin AFB associate 
retired in 1971.
Geneva Hayes, 82, died Aug. 30 in Fair 
Oaks, Calif. The Presidio of Monterey lead 
cashier-checker retired in 1989.
Reola Henderson, 80, died Oct. 24 in 
Fairfield, Calif. The Travis AFB Military 
Clothing Sales supervisor retired in 1991.  
Lensey Henry, 58, died Oct. 19 in 
Newport News, Va. The Dan Daniel DC 
mechanic retired in 2014.
Elizabeth Howell, 91, died Aug. 28 in 
Mesa, Ariz. The Exchange associate 
retired in 1974.
Lebaron Jackson, 55, died Oct. 15 in 
Montgomery, Ala. The Maxwell AFB sales 
area manager retired in 2011.
Thomas Johnson, 95, died Oct. 28 in San 
Antonio, Texas. The Nellis AFB manager 
retired in 1983.
Mark Joyner, 27, died Nov. 8 in Newport 
News, Va. He was a Dan Daniel DC 
fashion distribution facility materials 
handler.
Nancy Kanno, 90, died Aug. 29 in 
Waipahu, Hawaii. The Exchange 
associate retired in 1975.
Lyla Kennedy, 91, died Aug. 5 in San 
Antonio, Texas. The HQ accounting 
technician retired in 1984.
Laura Lemmons, 89, died Sept. 27 in 
Lower Lake, Calif. The Travis AFB shift 
assistant retired in 1981.
Louis Lopez, 58, died Oct. 28 in 
Grafenwoehr, Germany. He was a 
Grafenwoehr food service associate.
Josephine Lyons, 73, died Oct. 13 in 
Clinton, Md. The JB Andrews food service 
worker retired in 2002.
Mamie Manson, 92, died Oct. 4 in 
Oakland, Calif. The Presidio of San 
Francisco food service worker retired in 
1987.
Kathryn Marron, 92, died Oct. 19 in 
Cheyenne, Wyo. The F.E. Warren AFB 
food activity foreman retired in 1979.
Eugene Mathews, 90, died Oct. 31 
in Indianapolis, Ind. The Exchange 
mechanic retired in 1982.
Dolores Mecklenburg, 85, died Oct. 31 
in Schoolcraft, Mich. The Barksdale AFB 
reorder associate retired in 1989.

Retirements



By Steve Smith 
Corporate Communication Editor/Historian

First came the sutlers, the scraggly 
scalawags who, dating back to 

the French and Indian Wars of 1689-
1763, sold goods out of tents at highly 
inflated prices to Soldiers.

By the mid-1860s, the War 
Department replaced them with 
obstensibly more honest “post traders,” 
but their existence was very limited.

Then came Col. Henry 
Morrow—and military 
retail has never been the 
same since.

Today’s Army & 
Air Force Exchange 
Service—a $8.3 billion 
retail giant with 

footprints in 30 countries 
and every U.S. state—grew 

out of Morrow’s idea to keep his soldiers 
on base and out of the brig after nights 
of carousing in the town’s bars and 
houses of ill repute. 

He patterned his idea after the 
British exchange system: a “canteen,” 
a small room probably no bigger 
than today’s living room, in which 
soldiers could get food, drinks, games, 
magazines, a billiard table, and paper 
and pens. 

The first documented use of the term 
“PX” came in 1919 in the minutes of 
exchange council meetings at Fort 

McKinley, the Philippines.

Col. Henry 
Morrow

Red-letter January Dates in 
Exchange history

Jan. 16, 1967 – 
Moving from New 
York City, AAFES 
begins renting 
facilities in Dallas 
while awaiting a 
new HQ building.

 Jan. 6, 1986 – 
The Exchange began accepting VISA 
and MasterCard in the United States, 
Panama, Greenland and the Azores, 
and for catalog orders.

Jan. 29, 1991 – The Saudi Arabia 
Area Exchange began serving troops 
in Operation Desert Storm. Karen 
Stack, today’s chief logistics officer, 
was one of the first two women in 
Exchange history to deploy into a 
contingency location. She managed 
the Saudi Arabia Exchange.

Jan. 19, 1992 – The 
Exchange begins its 
Deferred Payment 
Program in the 

United States. The program later 
became known as the Military Star® 
program.

Jan. 7, 2006 – Darren 
Braswell became the 
first associate from the 
U.S. killed in action. 
The helicopter in which 
he was riding crashed 

during a thunderstorm in Iraq.

From such simple origins  
grew a giant military 

The canteen doors swung open on 
Nov. 29, 1880. Canteens soon spread 
from Arizona to North Dakota on nearly 
every Army post. By the late 1890s, the 
War Department began noticing their 
popularity, and changed the name of 
“post canteen” to “post exchange.” 

Three years later, on July 25, the War 
Department issued General Orders No. 
46, authorizing post commanders to 
set up an exchange at every post. The 
exchanges soon became the be-all and 
end-all to making the lives of Soldiers 
more comfortable.

Exchanges spread throughout the 
country. In 1903, the first Pacific ones 
opened in the Philippines.

However, no central control existed 
over the exchanges, which were 
supervised by post commanders. Some 
posts even had more than one exchange.

That lack of central control exposed a 
major flaw in the exchange system, as it 
faced its first major conflict.
Next month: Which overseas war did the 
Exchange not participate in?

This is the first of a monthly series 
celebrating the Exchange’s 120th 
anniversary this July. Pictured, the 
birthplace of the Exchange, Vancouver 
Barracks, Wash.


